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HuKoAaoc KoHmonyAoc, A6paxaM JeAuAuouc - llpo
Lieccbl OCOOKOHaKOnAeHU.R 60 6HeUJHeOyl06blX Kpae6blX 
MeccuHCKUX cy66accetiHax; MeccuHcKuti Kpu3uc: llpu
Mep c JanaOHOcol.leHmpaAbHOlOKpuma, rpet~U.R. OTuo
weHHe CKopocrH noHHlKeHHJI ypooull MOPll K cKopocru 
onycKaHHll/nO.UHliTHll 6blJIO rJiaBHbiM $aKTOpOM, KOH
TpOJIHpyK>IUHM 3BOJIIOUHIO Tpex npHJielKall{HX KpaeBLIX 
cy66acceiiHOB - nnaTaHOCKoro, KacTeJIHHCKOro H 
ManeMCKOrO. 8 MeCCHHCKOe BpeMll nnaTaHOCKHH 
cy66acCCHH xapaKTepH30BaJICll yCTOH'IHBbiMH WeJlbt}>o
BbiMH ycJIOBHliMH C rny6HHOH OC8.llKOHaKOMeRHll He 
6onee SO m: ca6xoBbiMH ycnoBHliMH, nepewe.umHMH B 
weJib$OBYIO 06CT8HOBKY B CaMOM I103,llHeM MeCCHHC, 
xapaKTepuJoaancll KacrenuiicKuii 6acceiiu, o6na,nal0ll{HH 
rny6uuaMH OCll.nKOHaKOnJleHHll MelKll)' 0 H SO m; HaJCOHCU, 
cyxoJeMHbiMH yCJIOBHliMH, nepeXO.llHBWHMH B MOpCKOe 
MeJIKOBO.Il.be B n03.1l.HeifweM MeCCHHe xapaKTepH30BaJICJI 
ManeMCKHii 6acceiin, cou.uerenbCTB}'IOII{HH o no.uRJITHH 
ypOBHll MOpll He 6onee 'leM Ha 50 m. 

3oOJIIOUHll yCJIOBHH OC8.llKOHaKOnJieHHJI B Tpex 
npHJie)f(8UlHX 6acceiiuax CBH,lleTeJibCTBYeT 0 CJie.IJYIOII{eM: 
a. 06wee onyCK8HHe ypOBHll MOpll B TeqeHHe I103,llHeH
WCrO TOpTOHa .UO nOJ,llHeiiwero MeCCHHa npeBLIWaeT 250 
m (6onee 200m B I103.UHeHWeM TOpTOHe H 50mB pau&eM 
MeCCHHe). 6. Kor.ua OTHOWeHHe CKOpOCTH DOHHlKeRHJI 
yposull MOpll K CKopocru onycKaHHll/no.uHliTHJI 
npeBbUUaeT 1, TOr.ll.a 03epHble HJIH MeJIKOBO.Il.Hble MOpCKHe 
ycnoBHll (wenblf>) nepexo.uJIT B cyxoJeMable a · suewHHii 
KOHTHHeHTaJibHblH CKJIOH CTaHOBHTCll WeJib$OM. Kor.ua 
3TO OTHOWeHHe JIHWb CJierKa npeBbiWaeT 1, WeJib$OBble 
yCJIOBHll nepeXO.llJIT B ca6xy; Kor.ua lKe OTHOWeRHe paBBO 
1, yCJIOBHll OCa.UKOHaKODJieHHll nepeXO.llJIT B ca6xy HJIH 
cyxoJeMHble .uo wenh$Ooblx ycnosuu. c. Bo apeMJI 
MeCCHHa OCa.UKOHaKODJieHHe ocymeCTBJIJIJIOCb B 
nOHHlKeHHLIX yCJIOBHJIX. 

Abstract: The ratio of sea-level falling rate to subsidence/ 
uplift rate was the master factor controlling the evolution 
of three adjacent marginal sub-basins, the Platanos, Kas
telli and Maleme Sub-Basins. During the Messinian, the 
Platanos Sub-Basin was characterized by a constant shelf 
environment with a water depth of deposition not more 
than 50 m; a sabkha environment which changed during 
the latest Messinian to a shelf environment characterized 
the Kastelli Basin, representing a water depth of deposition 
changing from 0 m to less than SO m; fmally, a terrestrial 
environment which changed during ~he latest Messinian 
to a shallow marine environment, characterized the 
Maleme Basin, representing a sea-level rise of no more 
than 50 m. 

The evolution of the depositional environments in the 
three adjacent basins suggests: a. A total sea-level fall of 
>250m from latest Tortonian to latest Messinian time in 
the western Crete (>200m during latest Tortonian and 50 
m during Early Messinian). b. When the ratio of sea-level 
falling rate to subsidence/uplift rate is > 1, lake or shallow 
marine environments (shelf) changed to terrestrial, and 
outer slope environments changed to shelf environment. 
When the ratio is slightly > 1 a shelf environment changes 
to a sabkha; and when it equals 1, the depositional environ
ment changes from a sabkha or terrestrial to shelf environ
ment. c. Depositional environments characterized by low
stand conditions during the Messinian time. 

Kontopoulos, N., Zelilidis, A. 1997. Depositional processes in outer arc marginal sub-basins during 
the Messinian time; Messinian crisis: An example from western Ctete Island, Greece. - Geologica 
Bale., 27, l-2; 91-100. 
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Introduction 

The Crete Island as part of the Hellenic arc 
(Fig.lA) has received considerable attention 
from geologists. Particular attention has been 
given to the Neogene and Quaternary deposits 
which outcrop in many parts of the island 
(Fig.l B) and are related to the Late Cenozoic 
kinematics of the Hellenic convergent boundary 
and the geodynamical evolution of the south 
Aegean region. 

Numerous studies (more than one hundred 
papers cited on Dermitzakis et al., 1982) have 
been published during the last three decades on 
the tectonics, (bio)stratigraphy, paleontology 
and geomorphology of the Neogene deposits of 
Crete. However few publications are devoted to 
the modern sedimentology in detail (Peters, 
1985; Postma, Drinia, 1993), and only for the 
eastern part of the Crete Island. 

Numerous studies have been also published 
from the Mediterannean regions, dealing with 
the Messinian crisis of the Mediterannean. 

The purpose of this paper is to describe the 
sedimentary processes and their products in the 
western and central part of the Messinian Chania 
Basin (Fig.l C); to determine the response of 
sediments to sea-level changes in a subsiding 
storm-dominated basin; and add some new 
information concerning the Messinian crisis in 
the Mediterannean by studying three adjacent 
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sub-basins with three different depositional 
environments evolved during that time. 

Tectono-stratigraphic setting 

The island of Crete, the southernmost emergent 
part of the Hellenic Arc, is located between the 
south Aegean volcanic arc and the south Ionian 
trench (Fig.lA). The Neogene basins of Crete 
(the Chania, Rethymnon, Iraklion, Ierapetra and 
Sitia basins) are thus cited on an outer-arc se
tting. These basins were produced by normal 
faulting active at the beginning of the Tortonian. 
The Chania Basin is approximately 60 km in 
length and a few kilometers wide (Fig. 1 ). The 
basin sediments are exposed along the north 
coast, east and west of Chania (Fig.l ). To the 
west of Chania. these sediments fill three sub
basins; these are the Plata nos, Kastelli and Male
me Sub-Basins (Kontopoulos et al., in press) 
(Fig. I C). A brief review of the tectonostratigra
phy of these sub-basins based on Kontopoulos 
et al. (in press) is given below (see stratigraphic 
columns in Fig. 2). 

The Platanos Sub-Basin was formed during 
the Late Tortonian by an orthogonal fault system 
with NNE- and WNW- trending faults, and 
marine sedimentation (massive mudstone facies) 
took place in an outer shelf environment and in 
depths less than 1 00 m, as suggested from the 
fauna content. In the latest Tortonian steep basin 
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Fig. 1. (A) Index map showing Crete as situated between a volcanic arc to the north and Ionian trench to the south; (B) ~ap of 
Crete showing the study area and the distribution of Neogene deposits; (C) Geological map of northwest Crete showmg the 
Neogene deposits of the three studied sub-ba~;ins, modificated after Freudenthal(\ 969) 
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Fig. 2. Neogene stratigraphy of the three studied basins 
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Synthetic stratigraphic columns from the studied cross-sections corresponds to: a - Platanos Basin, in the Platanos Village; band c 
· Kaste\\i Basin (b · Grigoriana Village; c- Chairetiana Village), d and e - Maleme Basin in Vouves and Voukolies Villages, and f 
Northwards and out of Maleme Basins in Rodopou Peninsula 
Numbers within the columns correspond to facies: 1-massive mudstone; 2 - massive mudstone with slumps; 3- mudstone/conglomerate; 
4 - bioclastic limestone; 5 - gypsiferous; 6 - heterolithic; 7 - interbedded sandy silt and silty sand; and 8 - marine terrace 
Lithology and structure symbols: I - sandy conglomerates; 2 - trapezoidal-type fan deltas; 3 - sandstone; 4 - interbedded mudstone 
and sandstone; 5 - mudstone; 6 - interbedded mudstone; 7 - mudstone with sandstone intercalations; 8 - evaporites; 9 - bioclastic 
limestones; I 0 - small-scale trough cross-bedding; II - horizontal lamination; 12 - massive; 13 - erosional contact; 14 - burrows 
(horizontal; vertical and oblique); 15 - convolute bedding; 16 - plant fragments; 17 - shell fragments; 18 - fossils; 19 - deformation 
structure; 20 - bioturbation; 21 - channel; 22- slump; 23 - coarsening upward sequence; 24 - pre-Neogene basement 

margins were formed due to the basin-bounding 
fault activity. At the steep margins, slumping 
and disturbed marine beds were formed (massive 
mudstone facies with slumps), in a continental 
slope environment. From the latest Tortonian 
and during the Messinian time, a heterolithic 
facies assemblage accumulated, characteristic of 
a shallow to very shallow-water marine (inner 
shelf) depositional environment. This assem
blage was cyclic. Outside and to the north of 
the pre-existing sub-basin, on the hangingwall 
of a WNW -trending transfer fault, a bioclastic 
limestone facies was formed, in a littoral envi
ronment. During Early Pliocene time the basin 
was uplifted and sedimentation stopped. During 
the Late Pliocene, the NNE-trending bounding 
fault was reactivated; this rejuvenation produced 
a narrow asymmetrical marine basin with very 
steep margins, where very shallow-water marine 
(nearshore zone) sediments (sandy silt and silty 
sand facies) accumulated. 

The Kastelli Sub-Basin configuration was 
controlled by a rhomboid fault system, with 
NNE- and WNW-trending faults. The WNW
trending fault at the southern p·art of the sub
basin was the major bounding fault during the 
Late To.rtonian, at which time fan delta and 
marine deposits filled the sub-basin (massive 
mudstone facies) in an outer shelf environment. 
In the latest Tortonian, steep basin margins were 
formed due to the bounding fault activity. Near 
the steep margins, slumping and marine distur
bed beds were formed (massive mudstone facies 
with slumps) in a continental slope environment. 
On the footwall of the WNW directed bounding 
fault, at its southeastern part, the small 
asymmetrical Koukounara Sub-Basin was for
med, due to the activity of the NE-trending Ma
leme Basin bounding fault (Fig.lC). Steep mar
gins formed along the southern part of this sub
basin associated with fan delta sedimentation~ 
an intrabasinal basement high was formed 
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northwards. During the Messinian, southern part 
of the Kastelli Sub-Basin, became land; previo
usly deposited the lower part of a shallow to 
very shallow-water marine facies assemblage of 
an inner shelf environment (heterolithic facies) 
of latest Tortonian age. During latest Tortonian 
to Messinian a new WNW -trending fault deve
loped on the north side of the Kastelli Sub-Basin, 
as a result of northwards migration of the 
tectonic activity. On the hangingwall of this fault 
a bioclastic limestone facies was formed in the 
Platanos and Maleme Basins. On the footwall 
of this fault, a restricted basin developed (sab
kha) with a mixed sequence of Messinian 
gypsiferous facies. 

The great thickness of this facies suggests 
relative subsidence of the block between the two 
WNW-trending faults. Due to the synchronous 
activity of these two faults and the NNE-trending 
transfer fault in the Late Messinian, the upper 
part of the heterolithic facies formed over the 
gypsiferous facies, around the Chairetiana area. 
During the Pliocene, the whole area was uplifted 
(the footwall of the latest Tortonian-Messinian 
WNW-trending bounding fault) and sedimen
tation stopped. 

The evolution of the wide Maleme Basin was 
controlled by a rhomboid fault system with the 
NNE- and NE- trending faults. The Maleme 
Sub-Basin seems to have become gradually 
restricted to the northeast as recorded by the 
NE-ward progradation of the depositional 
environments. These WNW- and NE-trending 
bounding faults were situated at the southern 
and western margins of the sub-basin respec
tively during the Late Tortonian time. Then a 
massive mudstone facies formed in an outer shelf 
environment, in the northeast. A latest Torto
nian-Messinian mudstone/conglomerate facies 
(?isochronous with mudstone facies with slumps 
of the other two basins) formed because of the 
WNW-trending bounding fault activity. The 
footwall of this latest Tortonian Basin-bounding 
fault was uplifted and the existing basin was 
divided into two parts; one to the south of the 
fault, where a gypsiferous facies was accumu
lated; and the second, to the north of the fault 
where bioclastic limestones and terraces were 
formed in a littoral environment. From the Late 
Messinian until the Early Pliocene, the sedi
mentation was continuous with the deposition 
of the upper part of the mudstone/conglomerate 
and the silty sand-sandy silt facies, in shallow 
marine environments (inner shelf to nearshore 
zone). 
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Depositional processes of the Messinian 
sedimentation in the three sub-basins 

Platanos Basin 

Heterolithic facies 

Description: The Messinian deposits of this 
facies, up to 65 m thick, consist of seven upward 
coarsening cycles and rest conformably on the 
heterolithic facies of uppermost Tortonian. 

This contact is characterized by the presence 
of big channels at the top of the latest Tortonian 
deposits. The channels (50 m wide and 2.5 m 
high) are filled with sandstones, mostly calcare
nites. Each cycle, 5-8 m thick, is subdivided into 
three subfacies on the basis of the sand content. 
The basal subfacies, up to 2 m thick, is domina
ted by calcareous mudstone (up to 10% sandsto
ne beds) (Fig.2d). The middle subfacies, up to 3 
m thick, consists of subequal amounts of sand 
and mud (up to 50% sandstone beds). The upper 
subfacies, up to 4 m thick, is dominated by sand 
(up to 90% sandstone beds). The mudstone beds 
are medium to very thick laminated (0.5-5 em). 
The laminae are multicoloured (brown, purple, 
gray, green). These beds contain a foraminiferal 
assemblage that is poor in species and number 
of individuals, including Elphidium crispum, 
Ammonia beccari, Globigerina sp., Orbulina uni
versa, together with ostracodes, calcareous nan
nofossils, sponge spicules and plant debris. The 
P fB ratio changes upwards into the heterolithic 
facies from 10:1 to 3:1. The sandstone beds, 
mostly calcarenitic, are thin to thick bedded (1 0-
150 em) yellowish in colour and laterally per
sistent for several tens of metres with sharp pla
nar bases and non-erosive tops. The bed thick
ness increases towards the top of each cycle. 
The individual beds show massive or parallel 
lamination. At the base of some sandstone beds, 
granule intercalations up to 15 em thick, rare 
convolute lamination and small scale trough 
cross-stratification occur. Corals, pelecypods, 
and planktonic foraminifera are common, whe
reas calcareous nannofossils are rare. On the 
top of the upper subfacies, the sandstone beds 
are often channelized (up to 17 m wide and 1.1 
m thick) with a high relief contact (up to 80 em). 
Sandstones in this subfacies, in places, have 
gently undulating bedding surfaces showing sli
ght boudinage. On the basis of calcareous nanno
fossils, these deposits are dated as Messinian 
Discoaster quinqueramus biozone (CN 9b) (Kon
topoulos et al., in press). 



Interpretation: The marine fauna of the hete
rolithic facies suggests a normal marine shallow 
water environment (inner shelf). The lack of any 
indication of exposure (mud cracks, shale chip 
clasts) or slope (mass flow deposits) supports 
the shallow marine hypothesis. Each coarsening
upward cycle reflects shallowing in a sublittoral 
environment which never became a shoreline, 
given the absence of clean, well-sorted, swash 
cross-bedded sandstone. Each cycle in the 
heterolithic facies shows a shallowing, marked 
by a decrease upwards of the ratio P/B and the 
gradual disappearance of discoasters (Table 1 
in Kontopoulos et al., in press). The upward in
crease of the Elphidium epiphytic taxon group 
may be due to either a relative increase in supply 
from coastal areas or to a development of sub
marine vegetation in the vicinity (Meulenkamp 
et al., 1979; Dermitzakis, Courouni, 1982). If 
there were an increased influx of detritus, it 
might result from uplift or sea-level lowering 
leading to pronounced shallowing or even emer
gence of certain areas. The basal subfacies of 
each cycle with predominant muds, rare sand 
interbeds and neritic fauna indicate an outer 
shelf environment. The mudstone beds with ligh
ter and darker layers reflect deposition from sus
pension either from a floating plume or from a 
fluctuating but permanent density underflow. 
The thin sand interbeds represent distal storm 
deposits. The middle subfacies of each cycle with 
mud and sand alternations records the inter
change of relatively high energy events and 
periods of low energy when mud were deposited. 
The sandstone beds showing features compa
rable to turbidites are probably the product of 
storms (Johnson, 1978). On the top of the upper 
subfacies, the vertical alternation of channelized 
surface and channel-fill sandstone lithology is 
the product of alternating storm conditions and 
fair weather (Johnson, 1978). In places, the 
undulating bedding surfaces of the upper 
subfacies suggest wave reworking of storms. The 
heterolithic facies is similar to fine facies 
described by Anderton (1976). However the 
coarse facies and the coarse/fine. facies 
alternations of the Anderton's model are not 
represented in the our studied sequence. 
Moreover, in Anderton's model, the facies alter
nates in vertical succession in an apparently ran
dom manner. This situation is different from that 
recognized in our study. Banks' storm surge ebb 
facies model (Banks, 1973) includes a coarsening 
upward sequence where the sequence of facies 
passes from mainly siltstones and mudstones 
with subordinate sandstone beds through 
alternating sheet sandstones and siltstones into 
channel-filled lenses of fine sandstones, silts
tones and mudstones. The cycles of heterolithic 

facies may be similar to Banks' model. In this 
case the environment of heterolithic facies 
deposition is generally a low-energy seaward
fining shelf in which sediment transport was 
largely restricted to periodic meteorological 
disturbances (Johnson, 1978). These climatic 
phenomena can be connected to periodical in
crease in the run-off. The increased run-off wo
uld have easily caused a density stratification in 
the small fault bounded Platanos Basin and 
would have favoured the deposition of diato
maceous beds. The diatomaceous beds, however, 
on the top of some cycles of the heterolithic 
facies represent the maximum sea level falling 
during the Messinian sedimentation of the above 
cycles which caused also a density stratification. 
Generally the diatomaceous beds indicate that 
the genesis of these cycles is related to fluctu
ations of the sea level caused by climatical chan
ges orbital and/or tectonic movements (Bizon 
et al., 1979; Mount, 1982). The tectonic move
ments associated with subsidence induced bat
hymetric changes which allowed great thickness 
of the heterolithic facies to accumulate. 

Kastelli Basin 

Heterolithic facies 

Description: Messinian deposits of this facies 
developed in the northern parts of the basin and 
have been studied in the Loussakies, Polyrrinia 
and Kalathenes areas. In the Loussakies and 
Polyrrinia outcrops, the <5 m thick heterolithic 
facies rests conformably over the mudstone 
facies with slumps. In the Kalathenes outcrop 
the heterolithic facies is up to 30 m thick, and 
overlies unconformably the massive mudstone 
facies; the mudstone facies with slumps is absent. 
According to Kontopoulos et al. (in press) in 
the Chairetiana outcrop, the heterolithic facies 
is up to 60 m thick and is composed of 12 cycles, 
up to 5 m thick. Each cycle consists of thinly 
bedded, laminated yellowish sandy siltstone, 
greyish massive mudstone and medium bedded 
yellowish silty sandstone. Diatomite beds with 
calcareous nannofossils and silicoflagellates are 
common. These deposits belong to the CN 9b 
biozone based on the occurrence of Amaurolithus 
delicatus and Dictyocha fibula (Frydas, 1987). 

Gypsiferous facies 

Description: According to Kontopoulos et al. 
(in press), the Marediana outcrop comprises a 
mixed sequence, up to 1 00 m thick, made up of 
15 cycles. Each cycle consists of gypsum and 
marls. The gypsum thickness in each cycle 
decreases stratigraphically upwards from 5-7 m 
to 1-2 m. In the lower cycles, the thick gypsum 
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beds consist, at the base, of conglomeratic gyp
sum, which passes up"V.ards into laminated and 
selenitic meterials. In the upper cycles, reworked 
gypsum disappears and laminated and selinitic 
material dominated. This upward textural 
change results in a colour change from greyish 
to whitish grey. In the Drapanias section, 2 km 
east of Marediana, underlying the heterolithic 
facies of the Chairetiana outcrop, a mixed sequ
ence outcrops, up to 60 m thick, with 6 cycles. 
The lower five cycles correspond to the lower 
cycles of Marediana outcrop, consisting mostly 
of reworked gypsum and, to a lesser extent, of 
laminated and selenitic material. Only the sixth 
upper cycle is whitish grey in colour with lami
nated and selenitic gypsum dominant, compa
rable to the upper cycles of Marediana outcrop. 
Drill core data and field observations showed 
that this gypsiferous facies overlies 60 m of the 
massive mudstone facies; the latter rests uncon
formably over the pre-Neogene basement li
mestone. 

Interpretation of the heterolithic and gypsi
ferous facies: The mixed gypsiferous sequence 
in the Marediana and Drapanias outcrops 
showing multiple sedimentary cycles on the m
scale indicates the alternation of arid and humid 
periods. This sequence overlying the deep-water 
open marine massive mudstone sediments (outer 
shelf) and underlying the regressive shallow 
marine heterolithic sequence (inner shelf), repre
sents a shallow-water environment (sabkha) with 
sea-level changes associated with the onset of 
evaporite sedimentation. This cyclic gypsum 
with marl interbeds appears to be similar to those 
which have been described by Decima, Wezel 
(1973) in Gessono-Solifera formation in Sicily. 

Maleme Basin 

Mudstone/Conglomerate facies 

Description: In the Vouves outcrop, this facies can 
be separated into two subfacies in conformable 
sequences. The lower subfacies consists of two 
parts. The lower part consists of > 1 0 m greyish 
unfossiliferous massive mudstones overlain by 
a fining upward reddish conglomeratic facies up 
to 40 m thick. The lower 25 m of the conglome
ratic facies consists of very poorly, matrix sup
ported, reddish conglomerates. The upper part, 
15 m thick, consists at the base, of reddish, rna
ssive, clean, fine- to very fine- grained sand, up 
to 8 m thick, passing laterally and upwards to 
up to 4 m, thinly interbedded yellowish mud
stone and grey fine to very fine-grained sand, 
with yellowish mudstone chips. The upper 
subfacies is divisible into three parts. The lower 
part is a grey massive fine- to very fine-grained 
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sand up to 3 m thick. It is overlain by a conglo
meratic bed, up to 0.5 m thick. Conglomerates 
are clast-supported with limestone clasts. Three 
fining and thinning upward cycles have been 
recognized within the conglomeratic bed. A 
slumped horizon rests on the conglomerate 
(Fig.4c ). This horizon, up to 1 m thick, consists 
of thinly bedded yellowish silty clay and 
medium-to coarse- grained sand with <1% fine 
scattered pebbles. The middle part is a lenticular 
channel (> 100 m long and 3.5 thick) over this 
slumped horizon and consists of grey, massive, 
clean, fine- to very fine-grained sand. The lower 
2 m of this channel fill contains yellowish fine
grained siltstone intercalations that decrease in 
thickness upwards, from 10 em to 1 em. The 
upper surface of these intercalations is wavy. In 
the upper 1.5 m of the channel fill, four very 
thin to thin bedded coarse sandy to granule 
grained intercalations, 2-15 em in thickness, can 
be seen. Horizontal, vertical and oblique small 
burrows (2 em long, 2-4 mm thick) are abundant 
within the sand. At the top of the upper subfacies 
sequence is a very thinly bedded parallel 
laminated yellowish white silty clay, up to 1.5 m 
thick, containing calcareous nannofossils, 
includingSphenolithus, Coccolithus, Helicospha
era and Discoaster spp. Grey clean, very fine
grained sand lenses with lenticular geometry, and 
conglomeratic lenses, were formed, within this 
bed. Conglomerates are subrounded clast
supported, poorly sorted, with closed impact 
framework. Clast lithology is mostly limestone. 
In the uppermost part of this facies, a sandstone 
terrace, up to 15 em thick, was formed. 

Drill core data at the base of the mudstone/ 
conglomerate facies show 40 m of grey mudstone 
(? massive mudstone facies) over pre-Neogene 
basement, overlain by 1 00 m of reddish conglo
merate, indicating that the mudstone/conglo
meratic facies is up to 160 m thick. 

In the Kato Kefala outcrop this mudstone/ 
conglomerate facies is poorly exposed ( <4 m of 
thickness) and consists only of white grey unfo
ssiliferous massive mudstones and laminated 
mudstones. The contact between them is abrupt. 

The Voukolies outcrop is stratigraphically 
lateral to and above the Kato Kefala outcrop. 
In this Voukolies outcrop the mudstone/conglo
merate facies consists at the base of poorly 
exposed grey massive mudstone which passes 
upwards into thick reddish conglomerates >50 
m thick (Fig. 4b ). The conglomerate is overlain 
by thickly to very thickly bedded, massive clean 
grey fine-grained sand, interbedded with thinly 
bedded grey laminated mudstones, up to 6.5 m 
thick. The sand bed thickness decreases towards 
the top from 2 m to 0.5 m. The sand is overlain 
by <5 m reddish conglomerates, which include 



debris flow deposits with boulders up to 1 m 
long, mud flow horizons up to 30 em thick with 
scarce of pebbles and isolated openwork gravel 
clusters within the conglomerates. The transition 
from conglomerates to mudstones and vice versa 
is abrupt. The clasts are phyllite. Fossils are 
absent in the whole sequence. 

Interpetation: The very poor sorting, absence 
of stratification, reddish colour, and matrix 
supported texture of the conglomerates in the 
conglomerate/mudstone facies in Vouves secti
on indicate that the conglomerates are subaerial 
debris flow deposits (Shultz, 1984 ). This facies 
was deposited in an alluvial fan in arid and semi
arid climates (Wasson, 1977). The greyish, 
massive mudstones (? massive mudstone or 
mudstone with slump facies - outer shelf or 
continental slope environments) underlying the 
alluvial fan facies may be indicative of a lake 
environment. On account of the reddish colour, 
massive structure and stratigraphic position 
overlying the debris flow conglomerates, the fine
to very fine-grained sand is interpreted as win
nowed sand carried during the high flood-water 
levels (flash floods) and upper-flow regime bed
form production. A small, steep fan would favo
ur the production of the reddish sand (Mack, 
Rasmussen, 1984). The rhythmic alternations of 
sandstone and mudstone overlying and inter
fingering with the above reddish sand may in
dicate floodplain deposition. These deposits are 
generally fine grained, suggesting a high-sinu
osity floodplain system (Steel, 1974). Their mud
stone chips can be swept up during floods and 
buried with the sands. The great thickness, ma
ssive structure, grey colour, fine texture and stra
tigraphic position over the floodplain deposits 
suggests that the sand unit may be the result of 
rapid deposition in a rapidly subsiding basin. 
The absence of mudstone interruption~ indicates 
that sand deposition must have occurred in a 
very shallow marine basin which maintained 
enough turbulence to prevent mud deposition. 

The conglomerate bed with fining and thin 
repeated graded bedding overlying the sand unit 
suggests a shoreface environment which pro
graded seawards (Hunter et al., 1979). The slump 
bed overlying the conglomerate bed is unco
mmon in a normal marine shallow water enviro
nment but can be interpreted as a reflection of 
syndepositional tectonic activity. 

The width/height ratio shows the channel-bo
dy overlying the slump bed to be a sheet (W fH 
= 29). This sheet-like massive sand unit indicates 
uniform erosion of the bed over large shallow 
marine area, produced by the deceleration of a 
heavily sediment-laden current. The siltstone 
intercalations consist of thin silt drapes and their 
upper wavy contact indicates current erosion or 
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wave oscillation before the rapid deposition of 
sand. The rapid deposition permitted in only a 
few places small-size burrows. The coarse sandy 
to granule intercalations indicate winnowed 
coarse-grained horizons. On the basis of diluted 
calcareous nannofossils, the silty clay was for
med in a normal shallow marine environment. 
Channelized sand and conglomerate, however, 
suggest a marginal environment, where the 
channels pass into a mud flat environment. 

In the Vouves section, we conclude that the 
lower vertical sequence of lithofacies such as 
lake mudstone-alluvial fan conglomerate and 
sandstone and floodplain mudstone and san
dstone reflect two stages or phases. The first sta
ge shows an increasing rate of uplift of the source 
area drainage basin, or an increasing rate of 
subsidence of the basin of sedimentation. The 
second stage indicates a general lowering of relief 
within the fan drainage basin during an a tectonic 
period. Moreover, the upper sequence of litho
facies such as very shallow marine sandstone -
shoreface conglomerates- shallow marine slum
ped silty clay and channelized sand -marginal 
silty clay and channelized sand and conglome
rate reflect repeated regressions of the sea in a 
coastal area. Analogous conclusions is referred 
by Meulenkamp et al. ( 1977). 

In the Kato Kefala section, insufficient in
formation does not permit the accurate inter
pretation of the mudstone/conglomerate facies. 
This facies is represented by white unfossiliferous 
grey massive and laminated mudstone that may 
indicate a playa lake environment. The massive 
mudstone accumulated by rapid deposition from 
suspension in the central part of the lake. The 
overlying medium thick laminated mudstone was 
deposited in marginal mud flat area by settling 
from suspension from the whole water column 
or from migration very small-ripples in very sha
llow water (Lindholm, 1982). The absence of car
bonate sediments may reflect a bicarbonate -
poor river influx because of a phyllite source 
area. 

In the Voukolies section, the vertical sequence 
of lithofacies from lake mudstone and sandstone 
to alluvial fan conglomerate is comparable to that 
of the Vouves section. However, the second thin 
reddish conglomerate unit indicates a second 
minor tectonic stage. The gravel clusters suggest 
upper regime paleoflow. The progressive decrease 
in thickness of the sand beds may show a 
continuous lowering of the relief of drainage basin. 

Gypsiferous facies 

Description: This facies recognized in the Vou
ves and Voukolies outcrops, rests on the lower 
sequence of mudstone/conglomerate facies. It 
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is lateral to the base of the upper sequence of 
the mudstone/conglomerate facies and probably 
represents Late Messinian deposits. 

Interpretation: The gypsiferous facies in the 
Vouves and Voukolies sections formed in a 
"sabkha" like environment according to Meulen
kamp et al.( 1979). 

Discussion and conclusion 

The five lithofacies and their depositional envi
ronments (massive mudstone facies = shelf ( ou
ter shelf); mudstone facies with slumps = con
tinental slope; heterolithic facies = shelf (inner 
shelf); gypsiferous facies = sabkha; lower seq
uence of mudstone/conglomerate facies = 
alluvial fan; and upper sequence of mudstone/ 
conglomerate facies = shallow marine (near
shore zone)) can be in}erpreted in relation to 
water depth of deposition, as follows: a. shelf 
environment 20 to 50-200 m (inner shelf) and 
50-200 to I 00-500 m (outer shelf); b. continental 
slope> 200-500 m; c. shallow marine (nearshore 
zone) <20m; sabkha = 0 m; an alluvial fan >0 
m. These water depths of deposition in relation 
to the depositional environments interpretation 
of the above facies support the following ideas: 

1. During the Late T ortonian (Fig. 3: 1 ) the 
depositional depth of the basins was less than 
I 00 m. The accumulation of the outer shelf 
massive mudstone facies represents lowstand 
conditions. 
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Fig. 3. Evolutionary tectonosedimentary diagrams of the 
Neogene Platanos; Kastelli and Maleme Sub-Basins in the 
Northwestern Crete Island; from Late Tortonian to Latest 
Messinian 
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2. During the latest Tortonian (Fig. 3:2) sea
level rose to at least 100 m, and the continental 
slope deposits of mudstone facies with slumps 
were accumulated, representing highstand con
ditions, in the three studied marginal sub-basins. 
This interpretation means that during this time 
the ratio sea-level rise rate to subsidence/uplift 
rate was > 1, as recorded by the increased water 
depth. Moreover, during this time the ratio 
subsidence/sedimentation rate, in the three sub
basins was > 1, producing steep margins, where 
the mudstone facies with slumps was formed. 

3. After the event at (2) above, during latest 
Tortonian (Fig. 3:3), sea-level fell more than 200 
m, accompanied by the change of the continental 
slope to inner shelf environment, in the Platanos 
and .Kastelli Sub-Basins; and from lake (or outer 
shelf or continental slope) to a terrestrial envi
ronment (mudstone/conglomerate facies) in the 
Maleme Basin, representing a change from hig
hstand to lowstand conditions. In the Maleme 
Basin subsidence was quite strong producing ste
ep margins due to which alluvial fan sediments 
were accumulated. 

4. The Messinian was characterized by an 
additional sea-level falling of about 50 m (Fig. 
3:4). In the Platanos Basin, where probably the 
ratio sea-level falling rate to subsidence/uplift 
rate was = 1 the depositional depth was constant 
(continuous sedimentation of the heterolithic 
facies). In the Kastelli Basin where the above 
mentioned ratio was higher or equal to 1 the 
depositional depth was slightly decreased, 
producing the mixed sequence of the gypsiferous 
facies over the heterolithic facies. In the Maleme 
Basin there is a continuity of the terrestrial 
environment. 

5. In the latest Messinian, the three basins 
were characterized by marine inundation (Fig. 
3:5). This event was recorded in the Kastelli and 
Maleme Basins but not in the Platanos Basin 
where sedimentation of the heterolithic facies 
was continuous. In the .Kastelli Basin the hetero
lithic facies of shelf environment was formed 
over the mixed sequence of the gypsiferous 
facies; the Maleme Basin the upper shallow 
marine subfacies of the mudstone/conglomerate 
facies was formed over the lower subfacies of 
the terrestrial mudstone/conglomerate facies. 
This event of marine inundation can have two 
possible interpretations. The first interpretation 
is that sea-level probably rose more than 50 m, 
and the basins (Kastelli and Maleme) were 
inundated (see latest Tortonian inundation and 
accumulation of Lago Mare deposits in Sicily, 
after Hsu et al. (1977)). The second interpreta
tion is that the ratio sea-level falling rate to subsi
dence/uplift rate is < 1 and so the basin inun
dated. 



In concluding, we suggest: a. A total sea-level 
fall >250 m from latest Tortonian to latest 
Messinian in western Crete (> 200 m during latest 
Tortonian and 50 m during Early Messinian). b. 
Th~ ratio sea-level falling rate to subsidence/ 
uphft rate produced different depositional envi
ronments in the three adjacent basins during la
test Tortonian to Early Messinian. When the ra
tio is > 1, lake environment (or outer shelf or 
continental slope) changed to terrestrial, or a 
continental slope environment changed to a 
shelf environment. When the ratio is slightly > 1 
a shelf environment changed to a sabkha; and 
when the ratio is = 1 the depositional environ
ment changed from a sabkha or terrestrial to 
inner shelf environment. c. General lowstand 
conditions prevailed during the Messinian. 

Correlation of our sea-level curve (Fig. 4) with 
those of Haq et al.( l987) and Saint-Martin, 
Rouchy ( 1990), shows that, in marginal basins, 
the local tectoojc and depositional conditions 
are superimposed on the record of global sea
level fluctuation. If we shall agree that Haq's 
curve is the correct one for that period then any 
interpretation on the evolution e.g. of the Pla
tanos Basin must be based on the following as
sumptions: I. strong uplift during latest Torto
nian to Earl Messinian, to explain the water 
depth decrease (>200 m). 2. Strong subsidence 
during the Messinian. in order to explain the 
stable conditions o the depositional environ
ment, and 3. strong uplift during the latest Messi
nian to explain the stable conditions. These 
assumptions. hO'Ii\'e'"er. are difficult to test beca
use there are no slump structures near the 
margins. Therefore~ suggest that the global sea
level curve for t.be . tes:sinian must be reexamined 
together with addirionaJ work on depositional envi
ronments and tectOOic regime in the studied basins. 

The cyclic sedimentation in the heterolithic 
facies (seven cycles in Plata nos Basin, I 0-12 
cycles in the KasteUi Basin), and in the mixed 
gypsiferous facies (up to 15 cycles in the Ma
rediana outcrop) can be interpreted in terms of 
alternating highstand and lowstand conditions 
during sedimentation: alternatively, climate and 
tectonic activity tectonic pulses) can also pro
duced such cycliciry. The absence of coarse-gra
ined sediments (gravels) or slump structures, ad
jacent to the bounding faul ts, indicate that this 
cyclicity probabl was not due to tectonic acti
vity. The climate during the Messinian, must 
have been arid to semi-arid, as indicated by the 
alluvial fans. The thick mixed sequence of the 
gypsiferous facies and the thick alluvial fans sup
port the idea of a subsiding base. It is suggested 
that the repeated marine inundations were an 
interplay between sea-level rise and fall , tectonic 
pulses and cl imatic changes. These interpre-
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Fig. 4. Sea-level nuctuations during Late Miocene to Pliocene 
in the northwestern part of the Crete Island 

tation is based on the Kastelli Basin configu
ration and major tectonic activity occurring 
outside of the restricted basin. Consequently, in 
each cycle of the heterolithic facies, the fine
grained sediments represent highstand con
ditions; coarse-grained sediments represent low
stand conditions. In the case of the mixed sequ
ence of the gypsiferous facies, highstand condi
tions and/or subsidence are recorded by the 
accumulation of the clastic deposits, while low
stand conditions are recorded by the deposition 
of the gypsum beds. 

Textures and structures from the alluvial fans 
indicate syndepositional tectonic activity. 
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